
Nudey Beach

Summit Circuit 4.2km
Fitness Level: High
3 Hrs Return

Secret Garden 700m
Fitness Level: Moderate
45 Mins Return

Nudey Beach 1.2km
Fitness Level: Moderate
45 Mins Return

Lighthouse Track 3.6km
Fitness Level: High
2 Hrs Return

White Rock

Little Fitzroy

CRUISE ROUTE

CAIRNS

PALM COVE

FITZROY 
ISLAND

MOORE REEF

ARLINGTON REEF

40KM

20KM

ADD AN ISLAND ADVENTURE TO YOUR HOLIDAY
Experience the most of the Great Barrier Reef by booking a two-day 
package to Fitzroy Island and Moore Reef. These distinctly di�erent 
reef adventures can be travelled within seven days, so you have 
plenty of time to rest in between.

YOUR DAY ON THE ISLAND

A favourite destination for locals and visitors alike, Fitzroy 
Island is 99 per cent lush rainforest, with gorgeous beaches, 
spectacular walks, and abundant coral and marine life.

You can explore the island and take a bush walk to the 
summit, snorkel straight o� the beach, or simply sit back and 
soak up the serenity of the famous Nudey Beach - voted 
Australia’s best. 

• Moore Reef Full Day Tour (all standard inclusions)

• Fitzroy Island Package (including snorkeling 
equipment and glass bottom boat tour)

Love the reef.
Love the adventure.

YOUR ITINERARY

At Sunlover Reef Cruises, we love what we do and 
we're passionate about where we get to do it - the 
magnificent Great Barrier Reef. Most of all, we 
love sharing that passion with you. 

Sunlover has been guiding guests to explore 
pristine areas of the Outer Barrier Reef since 1991, 
and we understand the role that we must play in 
maintaining the health of our ecosystems. 

As an Australian-owned company based in Cairns, 
we support a range of organisations and believe 
that conservation starts with the sharing of 
knowledge, and our team is excited to pass on all 
that we know about our patch of paradise, to you.

THINGS TO CONSIDER
Tropical bu�et lunch included, 
drinks & snacks may be 
purchased from the bar onboard. 
Motion sickness medication is 
available for purchase on board. 
Unlimited filtered drinking water 
is provided on board. Change 
rooms are available on pontoon.

WHAT TO BRING
Hat, sunscreen and sun 
protective clothing. Camera. 
Swimming costume and towel. 
Credit cards or cash for food, 
drinks and optional activities. 
Light jacket for cool/windy days. 
Reusable water bottle. 

Love the reef.
Love the adventure.

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES
1800 810 512 | res@sunlover.com.au | sunlover.com.au

Love the reef.
Love the adventure.

FULL DAY  |  DIVE  |  SNORKEL  |  PONTOON
Prices valid April 1, 2024 - March 31, 2025

Check-in at the Sunlover desk 
Reef Fleet Terminal 1 
Spence Street, Cairns

Boarding

8.30 - 9.30

9.15 - 9.45

Depart Cairns Marina10.00

Arrive Moore Reef11:30 - 12.00

Arrive Cairns Marina17.30

Depart Moore Reef16.00

PACKAGE
2 DAY

Adults

$399
16 & over

Kids

$237
4 - 15 years

Family

$1035
2 Adults + 2 Kids

2nd Child travels FREE!*

MOORE REEF + FITZROY 
ISLAND PACKAGE

2 DAY

OPTIONAL EXTRAS ADULTS KIDS FAMILY

SNORKEL SAFARI $49 $29 $127

CAMERA HIRE
Hire On Board

$69

LUNCH $25 $15

NOTES

• We recommend bringing 
walking shoes for hiking trails, 
and Reef shoes for the coral 
beach.

• Resort facilities are not 
available to day visitors (Foxys 
restaurant is available)

MOORE REEF
GREAT BARRIER REEF

2 DAY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS



WHAT’S INCLUDED IN YOUR ADVENTURE

• Return catamaran cruise
• Tropical Bu�et lunch
• Tea and co�ee while stationary
• Snorkelling equipment 
• Lycra suit
• Sunlover waterslide

• Ocean pool enclosure for children
• Glass bottom boat tours
• Semi-submersible tours
• Underwater observatory 
• Fish feeding presentations
• Marine naturalist presentations

Full bar, freshwater showers, 
change rooms, upper level 
sun deck

FEATURES

• Prescription masks $5 + $50 
refundable deposit

• Wetsuit $10

EXTRAS

PRE-PURCHASE OPTIONAL EXTRAS ADULTS KIDS FAMILY

GUIDED SNORKEL TOUR
35 minutes, maximum 6 guests

$52 $32 $136

SEAWALKER HELMET DIVE
20 minutes

$149 $149

SCUBA DIVE ( INTRODUCTORY )
Up to 1 hour, maximum 4 guests

$149 $149

SCUBA DIVE ( CERTIFIED )
Up to 50 minutes, maximum 18 metres

$149 $149

COACH TRANSFER 
Cairns City

$35 $21

COACH TRANSFER 
Northern Beaches

$50 $36

Adults

$285
16 & over

$165

Kids
4 - 15 years

Family

$735
2 Adults + 2 Kids

PACKAGEFULL DAY
2nd Child 

travels

 FREE!*

Please refer to our website for full Terms & Conditions.

JOIN OUR 
REEF ADVENTURES

@sunloverreefcruises

Calypso Reef Imagery specialises in breathtaking underwater photography and 
videography for Sunlover Reef Cruises. Get same-day delivery to your email or 
device and relive the thrill anytime!

Phone: (07) 4041 5581      

Email: images@calypsoproductions.com.au 

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

There’s so much included in your full day Moore Reef Adventure, our most 
popular activity snorkelling is just the start!

Swimmers of all abilities can experience the wonders of the reef with our 
included snorkelling activities or stay dry with our semi-submersible and glass 
bottom boat tours. You can also visit our underwater observatory to discover the 
world’s most impressive natural fish tank.

Young kids can have fun in our enclosed ocean pool and Sunlover’s floating 
pontoon is home to the only waterslide on the Great Barrier Reef. Swirling 8 
metres down from our sun deck on a 30-metre spiral into the tropical ocean, see 
if you can beat 110 slides in one day - that’s the record!

EXPERIENCE MORE

GUIDED SNORKEL TOUR
A marine expert guides you on a 35-minute
 tour of Moore Reef, exploring areas not 
accessible by others.
This guided tour (maximum of 6 people) is 
suitable for all abilities, including those who 
need assistance in the water.

SEAWALKER HELMET DIVE
This unique experience takes you 3.5m under 
sea-level, all without getting your hair wet!
Don’t forget to smile for the underwater 
photographers, you will want to remember 
this moment.

SCUBA DIVE- INTODUCTORY
Providing a safe opportunity for first timers, 
our qualified instructors guide you every 
stepof the way to discover the magic of 
SCUBA diving.

SCUBA DIVE  - CERTIFIED
At Moore Reef’s stunning dive sites, 
certified divers can explore the underwater 
world guided by our PADI qualified instructors.
Maximum depth 18 metres, maximum time 
50 minutes.

TROPICAL BUFFET LUNCH

Satisfy your taste buds with our tropical 
inspired bu�et lunch, with a selection of 
salads, hot dishes and locally caught prawns. 
Many dishes are vegetarian, vegan and 
gluten free friendly, please let us know if you 
have allergens to consider.

ON THE REEF
YOUR DAY

NAUTILUS AVIATION

Operating since 1993, Nautilus is one of 
Australia’s premier aviation companies, 
servicing Sunlover guests on Moore 
Reef Experiences.
(*All prices are including the full day Moore 
Reef experience).

SCENIC HELI FLIGHT (10 MIN)
Adults $461* | Kids $341* | Family $1,439* 

Departing from Moore Reef, enjoy a 

spectacular 10 minute flight over the reef! 

SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (ONE WAY)
Adults $665* | Kids $545* | Family $2,255*

Opt to take a Heli flight to or from the 

Moore Reef pontoon! 

 SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (ROUND TRIP)
Adults $1032* | Kids $912* | Family $3,774*

Our VIP experience, flying to and from to 

the Moore Reef pontoon!

SNORKELLING

GLASS BOTTOM BOAT

SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE

WATERSLIDE

KIDS OCEAN POOL

UNDERWATER OBSERVATORY


